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Plane Crash
Last night I had a very vivid dream. For some
reason, it was Halloween. My kids and I were
playing in a park as I watched a Japan airline
crashing. It first descended towards me and at
the last minute began ascending again before
crashing. I was rescuing the children in the
plane, who clearly were speaking to me in
Japanese and I understood them. The all wore
white tees with Japanese writing that I could
understand. When trying to rescue one child,
he had a loaded gun and was shooting all
around him until I took it from him and removed
the bullets. Please help me understand.
Thank You,
Tammy

Hi Tammy,
Your dream seems to describe a positive trans-
formation that has occurred in your waking life.
You had previously been suffering from self-
doubt or a lack of self-confidence as is sug-
gested by the imagery of the crashing airplane.
Since the airplane, managed to ascend and
crashed away from you, it signifies that you
have turned a bad situation from becoming far
more worse.
Your self-doubt may stem from issues regard-
ing your domestic life and parenthood. The
Japanese children you rescue from the plane is
representative of your own kids. You may have
once feared that you were not relating to and
understanding your own children. Your ability to
understand Japanese in your dream is a
metaphor for understanding your own kids.
When you take the loaded gun from one of the
plane passengers whom you were rescuing,
you displayed how you were able to take
charge of the situation and regain some sort of
control. 
Incidentally, you mentioned how your dream
took place on the day of Halloween. In dreams,
Halloween signifies the adult regression into
childhood. Again, this may be another symbol
of how you have been able to relate to your
kids.
Best Regards, Steve

I'm A Lizard! 
I have a recurring dream......I’ve had it for
years....I am a lizard ... salamander....some-
thing very green. I feel the ground and floor
beneath my body, especially my belly. The
most vivid part of this dream is that I can see
and feel my hands (which are claws) grasping
the grass (which is very cool to the touch). I can
feel myself pulling harder and faster with each
grasp....I feel fear and want to move faster, but
can't move any faster....I am in awe as I move
this fast...And that is it! LOL
Thank You,
Annie

Dear Annie,
It sounds like you found your dream as a lizard
to be a very liberating and freeing experience.
Many people would be disturbed if they had
turned into a lizard, but you on the other hand,
seem to take full advantage of your lizard abili-
ty in crawling though the grass as fast as you
can. Your dream seems to symbolize your
sense of adventure, your love of nature and
your resourcefulness. Even though you may be
a thrill seeker, you still remain well grounded.
Best Regards, Steve 
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DID YOU KNOW?
Did you know? The average hen lays 228 eggs a year.
Did you know? You have fewer muscles than a caterpillar.
Did you know? Moisture (not air) causes super glue to dry.
Did you know? Men have 10% more red blood cells than
women.
Did you know? Oak trees don't produce acorns until they are
50 years old.
Did you know? You begin to feel thirsty when your body loss-
es 1% of water.

Did you know? A snail can sleep for 3 years.
Did you know? Bull's can run faster uphill than down.
Did you know? Blonde beards grow faster than darker
beards.
Did you know? Flamingos can only eat when their heada are
upside down.
Did you know? You can only see a rainbow if you have your
back to the sun.
Did you know? Wearing headphones for just an hour will
increase the bacteria in your ear by 700 times.

Did you know? Grasshoppers have white blood.
Did you know? 13 people die every year from vending
machines.
Did you know? When your face blushes so does your stom-
ach lining.
Did you know? When recognising a persons face you use
the right side of your brain.
Did you know? According to the old English time system a
moment is 1 and a half minutes.
Did you know? The yo-yo was originally used as a weapon
for hunting the in the Philippines.
Did you know? Car travelling at 80kph (50mph) uses half its
fuel to overcome wind resistance.
Did you know? The word old English word 'juke' meaning
dancing lends its name to the jukebox.
Did you know? In 1386 a pig in France was executed by
public hanging for the murder of a child.
Did you know? Coca-Cola would be green if coloring wasn’t
added to it.
Did you know? Men are 6 times more likely to be struck by
lightning than women.
Did you know? Chewing gum while you cut an onion will help
keep you from crying.
Did you know? During your lifetime, you will produce enough
saliva to fill two swimming pools.
Did you know? Blueberries will not ripen until they are
picked.
Did you know? A single cloud can weight more than 1 million
pounds.
Did you know? The world’s oldest piece of chewing gum is
over 9,000 years old!
Did you know? Hamsters run up to 8 miles at night on a
wheel.
Did you know? 23% of all photocopier faults worldwide are
caused by people sitting on them and photocopying their
butts.
Did you know? Most lipstick contains fish scales! 
Did you know? On average, half of all false teeth have some
form of radioactivity. 
Did you know? The Queen is a binge drinker.
Did you know? Walt Disney was afraid of mice.
Did you know? Peanuts are one of the ingredients of dynamite.
Did you know? Coca-Cola was originally green.
Did you know? Leonardo Da Vinci invented the scissors.
Did you know? The phrase 'rule of thumb' is derived from an
old English law which stated that you couldn't beat your wife
with anything wider than your thumb.
Did you know? The lifespan of a squirrel is 9 years.

Aries - Your July Monthly Forecast: Recently I've had a writing room installed in my
back garden. It's only a glorified wooden shed, but to make it homely the builder has put
'brick slips' - panels of exposed brickwork on to the wooden walls. This reminded me to
ask you how your crash helmet is holding up? There's an element, with Mars moving
backwards across the sky, of you feeling as if you're bashing your head against a brick
wall. With two Grand Trines to soften the impact, though, certain barriers won't be as
impenetrable as they first appear to be this month. 
Taurus - Your July Monthly Forecast: When everything's up in the air, what's the use in
searching for a method to the madness? Since we can't understand the chaotic nature of
the universe, we settle for finding safe havens in the structures that govern our lives. As
long as we control our own private corners of the world, we don't have to worry about the
whirling craziness that lies just outside the door. But it's from out there that the magic hap-
pens. If you're not seeing any results from following the rules, this month, it's time to colour
outside the lines. 
Gemini - Your July Monthly Forecast: Few religions or sects invoke their particular spir-
ituality in silence. Even Quakers, famed for the quiet at their meetings make allowances
for invocations when moved by the spirit. There's something you want to believe in which
won't become believable until you say it out loud. When you give it voice, you give it life.
Then, when you communicate your idea you'll find that it begins to grow. The celestial
movements this month insist that it's time to change the narrative of a certain problem in
your life... but you need to speak up and out.
Cancer - Your July Monthly Forecast: 'Let us never negotiate out of fear. But let us
never fear to negotiate' said Presidnt Kennedy in his 1961 inaugural address. His words
were certainly put to the test during the Cuban Missile Crisis. Although the stakes aren't
as high, the partial Solar Eclipse in Cancer this month brings a chance to renegotiate the
balance of power in your relationships. But it's also a moment to experiment with how you
want your relationships to be. Find the freedom to let go of any fixed ideas and you'll
receive far more than you bargained for. 
Leo - Your July Monthly Forecast: Venus leaves your sign in July, but it's the Sun's
annual visit to your sign that will steal the limelight. The Sun will be at the centre of your
attention but there are also magical eclipses to enjoy. The Solar Eclipse will help you take
a fresh approach towards bringing an important dream into your reality. You'll make a dis-
covery that will help you explore an emotional investment. But it's the Lunar Eclipse that
brings about the change you seek. Be passionate, be confident and you'll be delightfully
surprised by the end of the month. 
Virgo - Your July Monthly Forecast: July is full of good news for Virgos. Venus enters
your sign and forms a wonderful Grand Trine, while the Eclipses represent golden
moments of opportunity. Although I can't promise an end to all your troubles, the planets
suggest that there will be more intuitive understanding, heightened perception, greater
self-worth and more love in your life. You have the necessary tools at your disposal. The
cosmic alignments bring a gift which needs to be unwrapped and appreciated. Just
remember that the Universe helps those who help themselves. Libra - Your July Monthly
Forecast: Sometimes all we can see are the things we can't have, do or be. It feels as if
we're facing unfulfilled hopes at every turn. But just because your situation is less than
perfect doesn't mean that there aren't many reasons to believe that it can change for the
better. Nurture the sparks of optimism. Feed fuel to the flame and it will grow, warm and
sustain you. Before long you'll be amazed by the strength with which it burns. This month,
you can make a discovery that brings welcome and visionary change to your world.
Scorpio - Your July Monthly Forecast: Luck is a fickle friend. But far better a fickle friend
than a steadfast enemy. At least with a fickle friend you can make up and be as thick as
thieves for a while, whereas when someone's out to get you, there's little you can do to
avoid conflict. Recently, you may have been cursing your luck more than thanking your
lucky stars. But in July, Jupiter forms two Grand Trines before finally starting to move for-
ward again in your sign. The wind has shifted, and so should the extent of your expecta-
tions. Try to take full advantage! 
Sagittarius - Your July Monthly Forecast: Have you ever wondered why alien space-
ships that enter Earth's air space disappear so promptly? Could the extra-terrestrial com-
munity be trying to avoid us? Apparently so! According to intergalactic gossip, we're self-
ish and grouchy... except for you, obviously! This month, your mood lightens, your opti-
mism returns and there's reason to be cheerful as Jupiter turns direct amid a Grand Trine.
You might not connect with extra-terrestrials, but your earthly connections will take your
far enough to make an enormous difference.
Capricorn - Your July Monthly Forecast: When you're doing a rigidly systematic job or
tackling a question that emerges from a specific set of procedures, it's imperative to
understand what you're doing or you won't succeed. Conversely, when it comes to imag-
ination and emotions, a rigid set of beliefs is often all that's needed to close down inspira-
tion. You won't always make the discoveries you expect to make - but that doesn't mean
they're not the ones you've been searching for! Keep an open mind and your quest will
see success before the month is out.
Aquarius - Your July Monthly Forecast: Will you be up or down? Successful or not?
These aren't easy questions to answer this month. With retrograde Mars in your sign, and
Venus in a Grand Trine with both your rulers, your situation is both delicate and command-
ing. Your emotions are being tossed about like a fishing boat on high seas. The ups and
downs might even make you feel a little seasick. But it's better to be sensitive to turbu-
lence than oblivious to all around you. This is a time of unusual magic and possibility.
Eventually, unease will turn to joy and fascination. 
Pisces - Your July Monthly Forecast: Have you ever been lost and started down one
path, only to backtrack and take another... then wonder if the first path was the right one
all along? When you can't find your way, you can ask for directions, look for road signs or
open up Google Maps. In other areas of life, though, the answer isn't always as easy to
find. As your ruler Jupiter turns direct this month remember that second-guessing will get
you nowhere fast. As Venus moves opposite your sign, just take one step forward. Then
another. You'll be amazed where you end up.  


